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E-news of the NuLu Business Association

3RD BOCK FEST A SUCCESS!
Thanks to sponsors, volunteers, and all who helped! It was a great day of goat
racing, beer, food, and fun! The winners were: “Lil Smokey” (baby race),
“Robert Mueller” (adult), West Sixth (KYGOB), and Rye (Wurst Fest). ٠

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Rick Murphy
Vice President Bill Marzian
Secretary Autumn Lucas
Treasurer Jeremy Plomin
Board Members
Leslie Bowers, Gordon Brown,
Joyce Garner, Garwood Linton,
Mike Maloney, Rebecca Matheny,
Trudy Miller, Jeff Rawlings,
Chuck Swanson, Janet Vaughn
Newsletter Editor Autumn Lucas
Meetings are held in the Parish
Hall of St. John UCC on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month at 9AM.
(629 East Market Street)

FASTSIGNS
FASTSIGNS invites their NuLu neighbors to an
open house to celebrate the opening of their office
in the Billy Goat Strut Building.
Save the Date!
When: April 12th, 2018
Time: 11AM-2PM and 4-7PM
Where: 600 East Main Street, Suite 102. ٠

WANT TO JOIN THE NULU
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION?
$100 Businesses │ $50 Non-Profit
Organizations │ $25 Individuals/Resident
For more information, please contact:
rick.murphy@jebadvertising.com

PYRO GALLERY
MODERN MUSE: A duo exhibition featuring
Pyro Member, Claudia Hammer and guest
artist, Mary Dennis Kannapell.
April 12th—May 26th | Artist Reception,
Sunday, April 15th, 12-4PM | Artist Talk,
Saturday, April 21st, 11AM
Claudia Hammer has a considerable
reputation for painting portraits, and the human figure, but more recently she
has turned her attention to static objects and renders them with a sufficient
degree of realism to impress us with her technique, but there is also an atmosphere, crafted from evocative background textures and a sophisticated sense
of light, that places these things in the realm of misty memory. -Keith Waits,
from Louisville Visual Art’s Artebella, October 2017.

LINKS
FACEBOOK
NULU WEBSITE
TWITTER
INSTAGRAM
REPUBLIC BANK FIRST FRIDAY HOP
STREETSCAPE PLANS

Mary Dennis Kannapell's work in the "Modern Muse" is a playful dance of
materials, forms and surface techniques. This panoply of sculptures are largely
ceramic, vary in scale and evoke the mystery of existence. A still form can
breathe with presence giving the viewer a moment of contemplation on the
interconnected essence of life. ٠

LOUVELO BIKE SHARE

NANNY GOAT BOOKS
We welcome Nanny Goat Books to NuLu!
They are located at 218 South Clay Street. Their
hours are: Sunday 10AM-5PM, Monday-Thursday
10AM-6PM, Friday & Saturday: 10AM-8PM.
Visit them online at www.nannygoatbooks.com ▪

BAYS BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
Spring is here, the Derby is only weeks away, and we’re
ready for a stunning new season. Let’s start with Louisville
native Dr. Greg Brown’s latest RéVive Skincare innovation,
Intensité Complete Anti-Aging Eye Serum. It significantly
softens lines and wrinkles for a smoother, more youthful appearance, while
volumizing and re-contouring the delicate eye area. The look of dark circles,
under-eye bags and crepiness are visibly diminished. Dare we say, eye opening!
Our newest arrival from Laura Mercier Cosmetics is Flawless Fusion UltraLongwear Foundation, Laura’s longest wearing foundation that delivers 15
hours –yes, 15 hours!– of natural-looking coverage fused into one weightless
formula. It controls oil immediately and throughout the day, with a beautiful
matte finish that’s never dull, flat or cakey. Available in four fabulous shades to
match any skin tone.
And with springtime activities that will take you from restaurant patio cocktails
to weekends at Keeneland, culminating with the Oaks and Derby, a flawless
face is a sure bet with our complimentary RéVive facial and Laura Mercier
makeup application. Come meet our licensed esthetician Dena Seng to schedule
in person or phone 502.413.0256.
BEAUTY BONUS: Mention the April NuLu newsletter and receive 15% off your
next boutique purchase!
709 East Market Street | M-F 10-5 | 502.413.0256 | baysbeautyboutique.com ٠

NEW BREWERY IN NULU
NANNY GOAT BOOKS
BOCK FEST
FALLS CITY
REVELRY

NULU’S DERBY HANGOVER
HANGOUT
May 6th (SUN)
GET LEI’D IN NULU
July 21 (SAT)
NULU FEST
September 29 (SAT)
JINGLE FEST
November 10 (SAT)
BLACK FRIDAY & SHOP
LOCAL SATURDAY
November 23 & 24 (FRI-SAT)
12 DAYS OF NULU
December 4-7, 11-14, 18-21
(TUE-FRI)
TASTE OF NULU
TBD

“The strongest and most effective force in guaranteeing
the long-term maintenance of power is not violence in all
the forms deployed by the dominant to control the dominated,
but consent in all the forms in which the dominated acquiesce
in their own domination.” ~Robert Frost

FREE ZEROBUS APP
Easily get around downtown on the
emission-free, fare-free ZeroBus! Just
search “ZeroBus Louisville” or “TARC”’
in the iTunes App Store or Google Play.
This is a great way to visit galleries! ▪

LDP BID EXPANSION
The Downtown Business Improvement District was recently expanded to cover the I-65 underpasses
along Main, Market, and Jefferson Streets. Clean and safe services in the public right-of-way will be a
focal point of the preliminary roll-out.
The presence of Downtown Ambassadors will help deter crime while offering help to business owners
and visitors in the immediate area.
LDP understands that the link between Downtown and NuLu is critical and through this expansion, we
hope to make the walk a pleasant experience. ٠

DID YOU KNOW?
The NuLu/NBA Brochure is the #1 requested brochure
at the airport and at the convention bureau!

REVELRY
Our renowned oil-painter, often mistaken for Salvador Dali, is back for another
exhibit. As you may already know, I met Julio when he first moved to Louisvillein search of making a living as an artist. Before I even saw his incredible work,
his story and his humble past had me in awe of the artist had become.
Louisville’s Cuban community, the 6th largest in the country, is one to celebrate!
The Cuban population here is vibrant, giving us restaurants like Havana Rumba,
nationally recognized spanish-speaking publications like El Kentubano, and
wonderful artists like Julio Cesar! I am so proud to have been a part of Julio’s journey
in this country. I hope you can help me celebrate his impressive body of work!

“Spring Call” by Julio Cesar

Revelry Gallery welcomes Julio Cesar back for his fourth solo show “Divine Shadows” on April 7th, 7-10PM. “Divine Shadows”
marks Julio’s 25th exhibit and fourth exhibit in Louisville. In this new collection, Julio aims to reveal different stories through
each piece as a narrative, visual letter. He brings his focus onto a spiritual plane, bringing into play interpretations from
ancestral spirits and the forces of nature. He describes the collection as “a fresh and private book, which will finally be the
history of my painted life.”
Julio’s creative process is deeply internal and intuitive, bringing to light "the true secrets of the soul’s adventure, a conversation
with yourself". He often paints at night, pulling narratives into his paintings from dreams and musings to combine organic
forms and super realism into meticulously painted oil masterpieces. He starts with an illustrative study of his inspiration,
drafting sketches and weaving notes and quotes of his impressions and ideas onto the page.
WHO: Julio Cesar
WHAT: “Divine Shadows”
WHEN: April 7th, 7-10PM (closing May 8th)
WHERE: Revelry Boutique Gallery, 742 East Market Street, Louisville, KY 40202
Although his concepts are born spontaneously, each stroke is purposefully placed. The color palette is mixed to create
muted colors and sepia tones that morph together to give the viewer an image reminiscent of a memory or impalpable
sensory impression. He successfully does the difficult task of visually portraying the creative process - mixing the illusion of
living, breathing beings with inanimate, swirling abstractions. The images are enthralling, as if you are watching the creative
process that is played on his mind transformed into a two dimensional painting on canvas. His abstractions remind us of
creative energy before it has manifested into something recognizable - it is confusing, chaotic and constantly changing.
Then the eye has the relief of landing on a hyperrealistic form emerging from a swirl of shape. There is no definite line
between the form and the formless, the whole creative experience is brilliantly painted before your eyes.
I hope you will join us for the opening! -Mo ▪

GALLERY BOUTIQUE
Never too early to plan for Derby's social scene. Gallery Boutique located in the PURPLE
house at 1004 East Washington Street in the Butcher Block has a selection of hats
fashioned by Bob Rader. The boutique features unique jewelry, hand painted scarves,
hand bags, giftware items and art. Come and see our new location. Hours are from
12-6PM Thursday-Saturday. Available for private showing by appointment—just give us a
call at 502.836.9720. ٠

“Our task must be to free ourselves by widening our circle of compassion to embrace
all living creatures and the whole of nature and its beauty.” ~Albert Einstein

APRIL FIRST FRIDAY HOP
Visit www.firstfridayhop.com for information on all of the events going on at this month’s
First Friday Hop! ▪

RECYCLE,
YARD WASTE,
AND GARBAGE
PICKUP IN
NULU
Garbage Day: Tuesday

Recycle Day: Friday

Yard Waste Day: Friday
Receive a Junk Pickup reminder via email by going to
https://louisvilleky.gov/ and signing up! ▪

GET THE NULU NEWS!
Go to www.nulu.org and sign up to receive the NuLu News
via email each month!
Find out about restaurant specials, shopping deals, our
neighborhood events, gallery information, meetings for the
NuLu Business Association and more! ▪

CitySpace Storage
You DESERVE the BEST in Self-Storage!!!
Let us help you with your storage needs with the FIRST MONTH FREE!
5’ X 10’s now available for $89/month! Call today!
913 East Main Street
1747 Mellwood Avenue

502.587.0707
502.897.0590

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HOME OF THE
INNOCENTS?
You can make a difference in a child’s life during Child Abuse Prevention Month!
For every $10 donated during the month of April, a pinwheel is planted on Home
of the Innocents’ campus to raise awareness for child abuse prevention.
Pinwheels may be dedicated in honor or memory of loved ones. Follow along on
social media as we post pictures of our growing pinwheel garden and see how big the impact is that you make in the lives of
children in our community.
Click here to donate (https://www.homeoftheinnocents.org/pinwheel-campaign/). For more information contact April Sage,
asage@homeoftheinnocents.org.
Clueaville: Reopened - Saturday, May 19th
Scavenger Hunt: 5:30–7PM
After Party: 6:30–10PM
Falls City Brewing Company
901 East Liberty Street
Clueaville: Reopened is a unique scavenger hunt through the heart of NuLu and Butchertown where you and a team of
friends will solve fun clues leading to some of the area’s best known landmarks and end up at an after party, with food,
drinks, a live band, and a signature cocktail designed especially for this event! You and your team will solve puzzles,
complete challenges, and have a GREAT time earning points to win some amazing prizes!
For ticket information please contact Lena Iwu at Liwu@homeoftheinnocents.org. ٠

ELISTIK
Elistik will be at the NuLu
Association meeting on April 11th.

Business

A couple of months ago, Elistik attended an
NBA meeting to offer their services to members.
They offer a mobile engagement platform that
enables businesses to interact and connect
with customers while they are nearby their
location. Those who are broadcasting content
will be able to capture valuable information,
including name and email, of all who interact
with their content.
One of our members, The Louisville Bats,
partnered with Elistik to create a mobile
experience while fans attend games. They
plan to make announcements, run trivia
questions, and also use Elistik for assistance
requests. Elistik beacons are being installed
throughout Slugger Field and fans are being
encouraged to download and interact with the
Bats during games.
Since many of the Bat’s fans will be downloading the application, the thinking is that
fans who have been at Slugger Field would
continue their experience as they come and
go, interacting with restaurants and retailers
in NuLu.
You can find more examples of use cases on
their website: http://elistik.com/. ٠

